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“From Attractional to Missional” – Part 5 
 

In my last four Pastor's Columns, I’ve been arguing that the “attractional” model, as a strategy for 

growing a congregation, no longer works for the vast majority of congregations. Once again, if you've 

forgotten what that means, the attractional model is built upon the belief that people, and resources, 

should flow from the community into the church. Its basic premise is that if our worship (our   

preaching and our music) and our programs are simply vibrant enough, we will “attract” new people 

and grow. I’ve shared several reasons why changes in our culture have rendered that strategy largely 

ineffective today. 
The “missional” model, on the other hand, is based on the premise that the church should be sending 

people and resources out into the community to actively engage and connect with others. In the last 

three columns, we looked at what this model actually entails. 
In August, we noted that the first task (priority) of any good missionary is to learn the language of 

the NEW people they’re trying to reach. With Evangel's desire to become more effective at    

reaching younger people, that means that we've had to learn to use the digital, multimedia, and social 

media tools that this generation is most comfortable with.  
For most missionaries a second priority, we noted in September, is genuinely loving and caring for 

the people they’ve been called to reach. It’s interesting to discover that studies have found that      

missionary groups that seek to be a blessing to people are oftentimes more effective at bringing    

people to Christ than missionary teams that focus purely on conversion. 
In October we noted that the third priority for most missionaries is to talk to others about Jesus 

Christ, and to tell them our stories. This means that we need to build relationships with unchurched 

persons, and that we must learn to listen for those opportunities when we have a word of hope to 

share with them. When we work hard to “learn the language” of the people we want to reach, seek to 

be a blessing to them, and tell them about Jesus, we’re living “missionally”.  
All of which ought to leave us with a question. How will we know when we reach the point where 

we’re really connecting effectively with our neighborhood and city again? Church consultants have a 

new metric for us, and it’s one that the United Methodist Church hasn’t been asking us to count.   

Experts are finding that a good sign that a congregation is visible, vibrant, and connecting with its 

city is that it is drawing a number of first-time resident visitors throughout the year that is equal to 

its average Sunday morning attendance. In other words, if a congregation averages 300 in worship 

on Sunday mornings, it should also have 300 first-time resident visitors over the course of the year. 

By that metric, we should be averaging between five and six first-time resident visitors every Sunday 

at Evangel. While many visitors today prefer to remain anonymous and choose not to sign our       

attendance pads, we know we still have a ways to go to reach that number. 
But this is where a missional approach to ministry can be more effective than an attractional ap-

proach. While an initial visit to a church is often an attractional congregation’s first interaction with a 

new person, because missional congregations go to people, someone attending their worship service 

for the first time may have already made several connections to that church. They may have been 

blessed by a “hands on” service project. They may have been invited by a friend to participate in such 

a project. They may have already brought their children to trunk or Treat, an Easter egg hunt, or Mega 

Kids’ Camp. In other words they may have already been engaged with church members for quite 

some time before ever stepping foot in worship. 
Our culture has changed, and with it, our methods must change. But the mission that Jesus gave His 

disciples in MT 28, to “go and make disciples” – remains unchanged!     

 

In Christ,  

 

 



United Methodist Women 

Eve Circle   Monday, November 5 at 6:30 p.m. (Fireside Room) 
   Susie O’Connell devotions 
   Sandy Cooper refreshments 
 
Lydia Circle   Thursday, Nov. 15th at 1 p.m. (Fireside Room) 
   Hostess:  Becky Pierce 
     Opal Weis 
   Leader:  Nancy Paine 
   Topic:  World Thank Offering 
 
Sewing Circle   Every Monday at Evangel Church (Room 224)  
   from 9-11:30 a.m.  Donations of gently-used sheets    
   are always welcome and more cotton fabric is also    
   needed.  Thank you.  
   Always inviting ladies to join us!  
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The Cut-Ups 
 

CutUps will meet at Assisi Heights on our usual third Tuesday of the month, November 20, 
beginning at 9am. We continue to work with the Bundles of Love sewers to provide for     
babies in need. New people willing to cut fabric are welcome to join us at any time!        
Contacts for this group are Brenda Gaskell (281-5647) and Beth Taylor (254-0072). You’ll 
find more information at bundlesoflove.org  

Quilting & More 
 

Wednesday, November 14th from 1-3 p.m. 
All are welcome!  Bring your own project to work on whether it be a 
prayer shawl, pocket prayer shawl, or something of your 
choice.  Join in the fun and fellowship.  Quilting and More meets 
every 2

nd
 Wednesday of the month from 1-3 p.m.   
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Christian Education Upcoming Events 

Saturday, October 27......................Evangel Rummage Sale and Youth Café 
Sunday, October 28........................ Evangel “Trunk or Treat” city wide event 
Tuesday, October 30……………… Hometown Heroes Forum at Evangel 
Sunday, November 4……………….Kids Club Event - Serving at the Nazarene Well House 
Monday, November 5……………… Christian Education Meeting 
Sunday, November 25.....................Giving Tree Week #1 
Sunday, December 1........................Kid’s Club—Bell Ringing for The Salvation Army Red Kettle 
Saturday, December 8.....................Christmas Program Practice 
Sunday, December 9........................Children’s Christmas Brunch and Program 

Kid’s Club Event - Serving at the Nazarene Well House 
 

November 4, 2018  

4:30 pm - 7:30 pm 

47 13 1/2 Street NW Rochester, MN 
 

All Kids, families, and friends are invited to join Evangel Kid’s Club on SUNDAY NOVEMBER 4 to 
prepare and serve a meal to guests at the “Well House” in Rochester.  The Nazarene Well House 
provides accommodations for those seeking medical treatment at Mayo Clinic.  Many of these 
guests come to Rochester for weeks or months and cannot afford regular hotel accommodations.  
Help us show hospitality to these families visiting Rochester with a home cooked meal and great 
conversation.  Sign up today at the Kid’s Club board and help us help others who need Jesus’ love 
and the kindness and good cooking of our Evangel Kid’s Club! 

 

“The Giving Tree” begins Sunday  November 25!  
 

Please help us reach out to others during this season of Advent and Christmas!  
There are many families who need our love!  Watch for the Giving Tree to go up 
in the lobby on November 25.  Ornaments will be hung on the tree with needs of 
children and families in our church family and community. 
 

The Gift of Giving is easy! 
 

Simply take a gift tag off the tree...buy the gift as described on the tag...gift wrap 
the gift with the gift tag on top...and place it under the Giving Tree!  Then rejoice 
knowing your gift has made a difference this year for a family in need. 
 

The gift will then be distributed to the child/family in need for whom it was       
intended.  If all tags are taken before you get one, you may simply bring an    
unwrapped toy, scarf, mittens, socks, or gloves to hang on the tree to be         
donated to the Women’s Shelter or Christmas Anonymous.  The Giving Tree is a 
part of our Christian Education outreach and mission.  Thank you for considering 
to help us help others! 

Evangel Christian Education  

Jim Klepper: jklepper@evangelum.org 

Clancy Craven: ccraven@evangelum.org 
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Thank You!  Rummage, Book and Bake Sale 

 
Thank you for an awesome Christian Education Rummage, Book and Bake sale!    
  

Evangel once again had an amazing rummage sale weekend raising thousands of dollars for Christian 
Education and Youth ministries.  

  

Thank you to all who donated...Items for the rummage sale, books for the book sale, treats for the 
Youth Café! 

 

Thank you to all who worked...folding, sorting, and pricing for the rummage sale.  Thank you for  
arranging and stacking books for the book sale and for serving and selling items for Youth Café! 
  

Thank you to all who...Helped set up staging, tables and chairs, clothes racks, book shelves, hauled 
items with trucks, helped feed volunteers, worked as cashiers, counted money, placed ads, retained the 
dumpster, made signs, and cleaned up after the events!  

Trunk of Treat “Fear Buster” - Never Fear Jesus is Here” Thank You!! 
 

The 2018 edition of Evangel’s Fall neighborhood outreach offered children and their families a safe night 
of fun for their children showed and enormous growth this year!    
 

Many thanks to all who:      

 Distributed 1500 door hangers 

 Registration table 

 made cotton candy 

 Provided trunks and treats 

 Helped organize the games and crafts 

 Helped organize the duck walk 

 Kitchen/grilling 

 Decorating 

 Set up and take down 

 Parents bringing your children in costume 

 Provided candy for the event 
 

Everything we do here at Evangel we pray will ultimately lead people to Jesus.  If not in the event at hand 
then in future visits to our church and relationships with our church family!  Thank you everyone for all you 
have done to help provide a wonderful evening for our neighbors and perhaps to someday have an  
eternal difference in another’s life! 
 

Kid’s Club -  Salvation Army Red Kettle Bell Ringing 
 

All kids club families and friends are invited to help us ring the bells for the Salvation Army Red Kettle 
on Saturday December 1.  We will pick a 1-2 hour time slot to bring cheer to our community while help-

ing the Salvation Army minister to the needs of our city.  New Location this year! 
 

Who: Evangel Kids Club and friends and family 
What: Kids Club Bell Ringing for the Salvation Army Red Kettle 
When: Saturday December 1 (time to be announced closer to date) 
Where: Hy-Vee West - 4221 West Circle Dr NW, Rochester, MN 55901  
 
Sign up NOW on the Kid’s Club board just off the Lobby. 
 
Questions?  Jim Klepper:  jklepper@evangelum.org 
          Clancy Craven:  ccraven@evangelum.org 
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- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  

Share a Poinsetti 

Deadline is Dec. 9th  
White Poinsettias will be used to decorate the inside of our church this holiday  

season.  If you would like to purchase a plant, please drop off this order form with  
your money at the Welcome Center.  You may choose a plant to take home after the 

final Christmas Eve Service or Sunday.   
White: $15 per plant  

   Please make your check payable to: Evangel Church and put POINSETTIA in the 
   memo field & attach to your order form. 

  Drop off at Welcome Center. 
 

Your Name:  ________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

 

___ In honor of: _________________________________________________________________ 

 

 

___ In memory of:_________________________________________________________________ 

 

  Please print very clearly the spelling of names.  Thank you! 

Poinsettia’s for Christmas 

 

All Saints Day Observation 
 

On Sunday, November 4th we’ll be observing All Saint’s Day in both worship services as we lift up the 
names of friends and loved ones who have moved on to our “Father’s house” (John 14) over the past 
twelve months. While we particularly want to lift up our own church members and those whom our staff 
conducted services for, if you have a loved one who died between now and November of 2017, and you 
would like to have them remembered, please send their name, dates of birth and death, and a digital 
photo to the church office at tmorgan@evengelum.org Call 289-4817 and ask for Tim if you have     
questions. 

Change Your Clocks! 

Daylight Savings Time ends on Sunday, November 4th. Don’t forget to set your clocks 
BACK one hour before going to bed Saturday night! 

Missions Committee Meeting 
 

Evangel folks are invited to attend the Tuesday, November 6th Missions Committee Meeting at 
6:30 pm where Dr. Niles Batdorf will be speaking about his surgery mission in Africa and his       
upcoming mission work in Nepal.  All are welcome to attend! 
 

A Special Thank You 
 

MANY THANKS to everyone who helped make our 150th Anniversary Celebration such a success.  
We particularly want to recognize the taskforce that helped pull everything together: Barb Fritsche, 
Karen Craven, Myrna Kroening, Helen Duff, Pam Wright, Karl & Sylvia Rolfs, Brian and Sandy 
Cooper, and Marsha Woolums for all her work and helping us choose Gleason Catering. 

mailto:tmorgan@evengelum.org
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Mission Update 
 

Evangel’s Mission Team met on Oct 2nd.  We caught up with the news from those Evangel supports.  We were excited to 
hear from Megan and Parker Ask about the birth of their son, Augustus, at the end of July. 
 
Former District Superintendent Rick Ormsby visited us to present a mission opportunity in Sierra Leone.  Rev. Judith Banya, 
a UM pastor, is superintendent over 3 churches there and is in the process of    building a high school for girls.  Rick will be 
leading a group to work with her in early 2019.  If you are interested in going on such a trip, you may 
contact Rick or a member of our Mission Team. 
 
So far in 2018, the Mission Team has given approximately 72% of our budget for missions.  This 
month we approved disbursements for: Midwest Mission Distribution Center and the        Society of St. 
Andrew to help feed America’s hungry.  Don’t forget to check the  Mission Team board to read about 
these missions as well as others we support. 
 
We then discussed our budget for 2019, confirming those we will continue to support  and others we 
might add to our list.  The latter included support for Rev. Banya in Sierra Leone.  After much discussion, we approved the 
budget and the “must do, should do, and could do” listings as requested by the Finance committee. 
 
We hope to have Niles Batdorf with us later in the fall so please watch for notice of his visit.  You may contact any member 
of our team if you have questions or ideas about missions.  We meet on the first Tuesday of the month at 6:30 pm and you 
are always invited to join us. 

 

RIOT News 
Russ Bruhnke (rebuhnke@gmail.com) 507 226-1138 

 

Note: No Youth Group on Sunday November 25th. 
Thanksgiving Weekend. Be thankful, spend time with your family! 

 
This month is Thanksgiving; the time where we give thanks for all the good things in our life. During this month, give 
God the thanks He deserves. He has blessed each and every one of us, even when it doesn’t seem like it.  
 

Youth Music 
5pm band - 5:30pm choir joins  
Nov 4, Nov 11, December 16  
 

5:30 pm choir 
December 2  
 

Upcoming events: 
The Event (JUMYs): 

Due to lack of participation, our trip to Brainerd has been cancelled. 

  National Collection Week for Operation Christmas Child is Nov 12-19th. Pick    

up your box and drop it off by the 19
th
 and we will get it to our collection center! 

   Note: Please remember to include teenage boys while filling your boxes.   

Mission Trips  
Mission trips have been scheduled! Limited spaces are available. To reserve your spot, contact Russ!  
 
Sr High:  
June 30th –July5th,2019. We will be going to Benton Harbor, MI. where we will be remodeling a youth center 
and working with the local citizens. 15 spaces available. 
 

Jr High:  
July 28

th
 – Aug 2

nd
, 2019. This one is at Quad Cities IA. We will do simple work projects and help out in the 

Boy’s and Girl’s Club. 8 spaces are available.  

mailto:rebuhnke@gmail.com
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Community Ministries will promote Christian mission work by 

encouraging the people of Evangel to volunteer, give to local missions and to help youth -

adults become active in such mission projects. Community Ministries is committed to chang-

ing lives across the street and throughout the Rochester area. 

 

Wednesday Night Meals Are Served from  4:45 to 6:00 pm.  Menus are posted on the Commu-

nity Ministries Bulletin Board located across the hall from Room 222.  No meals will be served 

November 21 because of Thanksgiving. We do need servers, so if you want to help serve, 

check the signup sheet located at the Welcome Desk.  We need 3 to 4 servers at every meal.  If 

any of you would be able to help prepare some of the meals, talk to Jackie or Gordy Hall.   

 

Channel One Food Barrel.    The food for the month of November is canned vegetables or what-

ever nonperishable food you want to donate. The barrel is located right inside the coat room on 

the left.  Let’s keep it filled! 

 

The Woman’s Shelter.  WOW!  The Women’s Shelter box always seems to be overflowing!  As 

you know, it’s located in our coat room just off the main entrance,   The shelter is always looking 

for clothes, so keep at it! 

 

The F.L.O .C.K. (Faithful Lovers of Crochet & Knitting) Gathering. 

All are welcome whether novice or expert.  Purpose of this group is to share fellowship and 

faith while crocheting and knitting. (or learning to crochet or knit)  Plan to meet third Tues-

day of the month at 6:30-8:30 pm in the Fireside Room at Evangel.  In November, it’s Tues-

day the 20th.  Bring your own projects, hooks, needles and yarn.   Questions?  Contact Jackie 

Hall (507) 358 4354 or Marcia O’Brien (507) 254 5731 

 

Riverside School Backpack Food Program  Come help pack food for Riverside Elementary 

School every Wednesday, except November 21, down in the multi-purpose room from 4:00 to 

5:00 pm – then have a Wednesday Night Meal. 

 

Community Ministries will be meeting at 6:00 pm on Monday, November 26. 

Community Ministry News, Opportunity and Events 
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Muffin Men Ministry 
Muffins on Sunday, November 4th—50 cents each! 

Muffin Men Contact: Joel Sackett: 289-9156     
Supports our Community Ministries!   
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 Jean Anderson – prayers for healing 

 Larry Frear – prayers for healing 
 Paula Jackson Aderogba’s mom Carol is in hospice – prayers for her and  
      her family 

 Fred Ableitner – prayers for health 
 Marlene Rucker—prayers for health 

 MaryAnn Kirkwood – prayers for recovery from knee surgery 
 Paula Jackson’s 10-year-old nephew Tyler Holst in ICU - prayers for healing 
 Wendy Deguise’s daughter Kimberly Panhorst – prayers for healing and      

recovery 
 Corky Gaskell’s niece Lesley – prayers for healing 

 Sonia Johnson – prayers for recovery and healing after surgery 
 Wayne Bastian – prayers for health 
 Jim & Andrea Burnoski’s grandson - prayers for health and healing 

 Floyd Randal – prayers for healing 
 Bob Zerr - prayers for healing 
 Mike Rolfs - prayers for healing from burns and skin grafts 

 Les Hegna – foot surgery – prayers for healing 
 

 

 

 

In Our Prayers—Please Pray For: 

 

 

 

 

 

The monthly serving lists are made up of the members and friends of Evangel Church.  
Please note that this is an important area of service to the church.  We are requesting all on the   
serving committee to provide 2 dozen cookies for our Sunday Coffee Hours.  Please drop off at the 

church by the 15th of the month.  (Please no nuts or peanut butter.)  Thank you! 

Project and Serving List for November 

Margaret Axford 
Justin & Melissa Eide 
Jaime Gascho 
Jane Gould 
Sandra Hanson 
Bruce & Dianne Harris 
Steve & Jen Hull 

Bob & Barb Lee 
Richard & Barbara Lichty 
Marjorie Mehring 
Steve & Lori Ormand 
Elaine Schmidt 
David Wells 
Robert & Shayna Wood 

Resources for your Spiritual Growth 
 

Have you noticed something new at the Welcome Center?   For the next several months you will 
find a Bible reading plan for the month. Each of the Scriptures takes about 10 minutes or less for 
you to copy.  Then commit to spending ten minutes each day listening to God’s voice as you pray 
and read the verses.  The work is done for you as you don’t need to wonder where to start your  
devotions. Each month will be different, so stop by the Welcome Center each month to pick up your 
devotional readings.  Blessings to each of you this month. Barb Schroeder 
 

Open my eyes that I may see wonderful things in your law.  Psalm 119:18. 

Fall Stewardship Campaign 
 

Our Fall Stewardship Campaign will begin Sunday October 28, with Sunday, November 18 desig-
nated as Pledge Sunday.  This year we’ll be talking about how our budget ties into our purpose, to 
“love God, love others, and be Christ’s hands and feet in the world.”  We hope you can be with us 
these Sundays. 
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New Donation Program! 
 

UMC Market makes it possible for our church to receive donations from retailers every time you make 
an online purchase. The best thing is that you don’t need to change anything from how you shop to-
day, and every small  
donation makes a difference. 
 

This is a service available through the General Council on Finance and Administration. Online shop-
pers open an account (it takes less than 2 minutes) and then do their normal online shopping. Pur-
chases from corporate partners will qualify for a percentage contribution to Evangel. Some of the cor-
porate partners include Best Buy, Kohl’s,  
Target, Macy’s, Starbucks and hundreds more. If you are shopping online anyway, please take a mo-
ment and sign up for the UMC Market to earn some corporate donations for Evangel. 
 

Signing Up is Free! 
 

You can easily sign up for free. When you go to  UMC Market, you will click on the “Sign In/Up” at the 
top. 
Enter your email and create a password. Press “Submit” 

 

Select “MN” under “Select a State”, then select “ROCHESTER” under “Select a City”, finally choose  
“Evangel United Methodist Church” under “Select a Ministry”.  Then press “Submit” 
 

You are now ready to shop. At any time you can go back to UMC Market, login (top right corner) and 
shop away. 

Want to be part of an exciting ministry. 
Please contact Tim Morgan if you 

would like to help out with the  
technology of Evangel worship  

services!!!  

These days, providing mobile donation 
makes it easy to help with donors 

wherever they are. Giving faithfully 
has never been easier with Elexio       

On-line Giving. Ask anyone of the Tech 
team if you have questions. 

https://www.UMCmarket.org
https://www.UMCmarket.org
https://nccumc.org/treasurer/files/UMCMArket-300x49.jpg
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SUN MON TUES WED THUR FRI SAT  
Every Sunday Every Monday Every Tuesday Every Wed Every Thurs-

day 
Every Friday Every Sat. 

8:49 am Contemporary     
Worship 

9 am Faith and Fellowship 

9:10 am Parent’s Café  

9:10 am Sunday School 
(All Ages) 

10:30 am Traditional  
Worship 

10:30 am Children’s 
Church 

10:30 am Adult Sunday 
School 

 

 

9 am  Sewing Circle (224) 

7 pm  Boy Scouts (Gym) 

7:30 pm  Alanon 
(Fellowship Hall) 

9 am-Women’s Bible 
Study (Fireside) 

9 am Bible Story Time 

4pm Backpack Food 
Program (Gym) 

4:45 pm Wed. Night 
Meals (Dinette) 

5:30 pm Cherub Choir 

 (Children’s Library) 

6 pm  Praise Team 
Practice (Sanctuary) 

6pm Confirmation (224) 

 

9:30 am Older Folders 
(Fireside) 

 
3:30 pm Mom’s in 
Prayer (Fireside) 

 
6:30 pm-Evangel 
Ringers 

7:30 pm-Senior Choir 
(Sanctuary) 

7 pm Chinese 
Church 

  

  

  

 

    1 2 3 

    6pm Connect Group: 
Journey of Gratitude 

 
 
 

 

4 All Saints Obser-

vation Day 

5 6 7 8 9 10 
 

DAYLIGHT SAVINGS 
TIME ENDS 
 
MUFFIN MEN 
 
4:30 pm Kids Club at 
Nazerene Well House 
 

6pm Connect Group: 
Stand (Fireside) 
 

5 pm Youth Band and 
Choir 
 

6 30 pm Senior High 
Youth Group 

11:30 am Quilter’s        
Sew-ciety 

6:30 pm Christian        
Education Mtg 

6:30 pm Eve Circle 
(Fireside) 

7pm Quilter’s Sew-ciety 

ELECTION DAY 
 
6:30 pm Connect Group: 
How to Be Rich 
(Fireside) 
 

6:30 pm Mission       
Committee Meeting 
 

7 pm SPRC Mtg (224) 
 

6:30 pm Connect Group: 
10 Keys for Unlocking 
the Bible (Fireside) 

6pm Connect Group: 
Journey of Gratitude 
 
6:30 pm Finance 
Meeting 

 9am American 
Heritage Girls 

11 Veterans Day 12 13 14 15 16 17 

2pm Chinese Church 
Sister Group 

5pm Youth Band and 
Choir 

6pm Connect Group: 
Stand (Fireside) 

6:30 pm Senior High 
Youth Group 

 

6:30 pm Evangel Mom’s 
(224) 
 
6:30 Tech Meeting 
(Fireside) 
 
 
 

 

1 pm Channel One Food 
Warehouse 
 
6:30 pm Jam Session  
 
6:30 pm Trustees Mtg  
 
7pm SPRC Meeting 
 
7pm American Heritage 
Girls Board Mtg 
 
 

1pm Quilting and More 
(224) 

 

6:30 pm Connect Group: 
10 Keys for Unlocking 
the Bible (Fireside) 

1 pm Lydia Circle 
(Fireside) 
 
5pm Good News 
Daycare Update 
 
6pm Connect Group: 
Journey of Gratitude 
 
7 pm S.O.S (Fireside) 

   

18 Pledge Sunday 19 

 

20 21 22 
Thanksgiving 

23 24 

6pm Connect Group: 
Stand (Fireside) 

 

6pm Senior High Youth 
Group 

6:30 pm Church Council 
Meeting 
                       

9 am The Cut-Ups at 
Assisi Heights  

 
6:30 pm F.L.O.C.K 
(Fireside) 
 
6:45 pm American Herit-
age Girls Troop Meeting 
 

 Church Office Closed Church Office 
Closed 
  
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

25 26 27 28 29 30  

6 pm Connect Group: 
Stand (Fireside) 

 

6pm  Community Ministries 
Meeting (224) 

 

6:30 pm Jam Session  
(Fellowship Hall) 

     

                 National          Collection          Week        for        Operation      Christmas      Child      Nov 12-19 

Giving Tree Starts November 25-December 9th 

    Collection  Operation Christmas Child  
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2645 North Broadway 
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Evangel Church exists to love God, love others, and be  
Christ’s hands and feet in the world. 

Serving at 4:45—6 p.m. 
 

Neighborhood Welcome 
 

November 7 
Hamburger/Cheese, Chips, Salad, Cookies 

 

November 14 
Lasagna, Roll/Bread Stick, Salad, Ice Cream 

 

November 21 
 

No Meal 
Happy Thanksgiving 

 

November 28 
Chicken Strips, Fries/Tator Tots, Fruit Cup, Cookies 

 

 

November Wednesday Night Meals Menu 

            Website: www.evangelum.org Phone Number: 507-289-4817 


